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ORONO, MAINE, NOVEMBER 12, 1925

BRICE'S CHAMPS MEET
JOURNALISTS MAINE NIGHT RALLY
HERE FRIDAY
NEW HAMPSHIRE FOR
CONFERENCE TITLE Kappa Gamma Phi ALUMNI - - -m
AND
51 -

THIS WEEK'S GAME EXPECTED
TO BE HARDEST FOUGHT
OF SEASON
—1m

Entertains School
Editors

STUDENTS PACK
GYM FOR HOME-COMING
EXERCISES

No. 8

MAINE TEAM OUTCLASSES
GAME BOWDOIN OUTFIT
TO CLINCH STATE TITLE

M
-

The annual journalistic conference,
D* biggest Maine Night on tecord
sponsored by Kappa Gamma Phi honor- was staged in the gymnasium Friday
With the State Title safely tucked ary journalistic fraternity, will be held night with more than 1200 wildly cheeraaay, the Maine Bear is engaged in giv- here Friday and Saturday of this week. ing students and alumni of the university
ing his claws a final polish and will It will be attended by editors and man- in attendance. The mutual homecoming
Act) out Saturday in quest of bigger agers of school papers front all over the drew more former students to the camthings, namely a New Hampshire scalp state and, from present indications, will pus than ever before and hundreds more
and the New England Conference title. attract a bigger representation than ever were on hand for the Bowdoin game
Coach Brice gave his men a day of before. Arrangements for the confer- Saturday afternotme
Cheering, singing and all the tither
rest Monday and another Wednesday, ence have been in the hands of a comon account of the holiday, but the boys mittee of Kappa Gamma Phi members, things that go to make up a Maine Night
iell to it Tuesday afternoon and worked composed of Robert E. Turner, chair- celebration were on the program. Robhard in an effort to round off the rough man; Robert Tate; John H. Mahoney; ert P. Clark, alunmi secretary, preside('
spots which cropped up in the Bowdoin and Henry Welch. The sessions of the and introduced the speakers with fitting
convention will be held in the M.C.A. words. The principal speakers of the
game.
evening were acting President Harold S.
The team came out of the Bowdoin building.
It has been customary to hold this Boardman and Norman 11. "Spike.'
scrap in good shape, as it has come out
ot every other game this season. A few gathering in the spring of the year but Mayo of Portland, vice president of the
bruises constitute a major part of the it was the opinion of the committee in Alumni Association and an old Maine
Two announcements that will bring
injuries received, and the same lineup charge of the 1925 conference that more athlete.
deep satisfaction to the followers to
The first speaker was Joseph A. Mc- Maine's athletic fortunes were made at
a ill probably be in shape to start against benefit would result to the papers repNew Hampshire that has started most resented if the meetings could be held at Cusker of East Braintree, Mass., a grad- the close of the regular meeting of the
the begaming of the school year, instead uate of Maine in the class of 1917, who Board of Trustees Saturday morning.
of this season's games.
Maine's line showed its strength of near its end. As an experiment, it was presented with a cheer leader's let One was that Fred M. Brice of Managainst Bowdoin and the backs, especial- was decided to change the date to No- ter in recognition of his services in or- chester, N. FE, coadi of the Maine varly Barrows and Sylvester, looked the vember, and the unqualified approval of ganizing Maine cheering sections at 1. sity team which captured the state title
Maine's glorious football team, headed
hest that they have all season. Bow- the schools which are sending delegates tercollegiate athletic events in and by defeating Bowdon' in the afternoon, by the indomitabte "Ginger' Fraser,
join's backs found the Blue line im- seems to justify the new plan. It will mound Boston. .McCusker led the cheer- had signed a contract to also coach crushed Bowdoin College last Saturday
pregnable, especially the left side where undoubtedly be made a custom to hold ing during the evening.
Maine's basketball and baseball teams atternotai to the nine of 28-14 beture
Chairman Clark called on Coach Fred or the next three years. The other was
Capt. Fraser and "Freddy" Newhall had future conventions at this time of year.
/at*/ spectators who overran Atumni
Besides the regular features of the Brice and Captain Ginger Fraser of the that Frank Kanaly, coach of track at Field. Thus
their encampment. New liampshire
did the men of Fred Brice
will have a tough nut to crack if they business program, which include address- football team to) say a few words. Both the university since 1923, had signed up and "Cuddy" Murphy ascend to the
intend to gain much ground around that es by Hon. Henry Dunnack, state librari- warned against over-confidence of a vic- to remain here as mentor of the Blue Heights ot aim undisputed state championterritory. The Blue pair were death on an, Acting President Boardman, Dr. El- tory over Bowdoin.
track men for another three year term. stop, which had been so carefully rePresident Henry Eaton of the A. A..
punts also, Fraser blocking one and lis of the English department, and R. T.
Brice will succeed Joseph "Cuddy" served early in the season tor Bowdon',
scoring a touchdown and Newhall block- Patten of the Skowhegan Independent Coach Frank Kam'v of the State cham- Murphy, whose resignation becomes ef- and later tor Colby, with Mame given au
ing two, one of which resulted in a Reporter, Probably the best weekly pa- pion cross country team, and Captain fective December 1, as director of outside chance to beat out Bates for
per now published in Maine, other attrac- Art Hillman of the harriers were the- Maims' hoop and diamond teanis, and
touchdown for "Mike" Lavorgna.
third place. The mighty Maine machine
Fraser, Newhall, Barrows, Simon, El- tions will be attendance of the delegates next speakers. William MacSawyer of can be depended on to keep up the good reached the climax of its 1925 career
by
liott. and Stanton will all be playing at the football rally Friday night and at Baugoi, chairman of the Gymnasium- work which Cuddy has done during his rolling up four touchdowns against Bow their last game for Maine, and they the New Hampshire game Saturday. A Armory Building Committee, told of time service here, lie has been coach of Join, alter
starting with a hunting comemay. be depended on to give all they "journalistic dance" Friday evening af- progress of the work on the vast struc- Freshman basketball and baseball since back against Bates, and
a battle against
ter the rally will undoubtedly attract a ture, now nearing completion. He pre- the adoption of the one-year rule and
have in their final effort.
odds with Colby.
sented
figures
to show its superior size his teams have given good accounts of
The New Hampshire game is expect- good-sized crowd front the student body
Bowdom came to Orono after two
compared with the great Yost Field themselves, his basketball teams
e(' to prove the hardest on the whole to meet the guests and get acquainted.
having successive detaits at the hands of Colby
University students are invited to at- House of the University of .Michigan, 1k011 22 out of 27 games played, while
Maine schedule, as the Granite Staters
and Bates and thus were rated the underhave so far gone through the season tend all the sessions of the conference. which he inspected while attending the his diamond outfits have taken more dogs, but the Maine Bears
expected a
with a clean slate. They are the only which will be of general interest, and inaugural exercises of President Little than three-quarters of their contests. battle and certainly gut what
they exteam in New England, outside of Dart- are also invited to attend the banquet at Ann Arbor.
His success as freshman coach augers pected. Headed by the gritty FarringMr. Mayo and acting President Board- ts.ellfor its continuation
mouth, to boast of this record and are Friday evening.
with the var- ton, who was laboring, as he has all seacoming to Orono this week with the The detailed program of the conference man were the last speakers on the pro- sities.
SUll, against the tremendous handicap of
gram. which ended with the singing ot
determination of keeping up their work is as follows:
Brice is a graduate of the Boston being the heart and backbone of the
time University Stein Song and cheers. School of Optometry,
by tieing a defeat on Fred Brice's state
Friday, Nov. 13
and for thirteen Bowdoin team, the Black and White
:
1 01" the first time in history, the footChairman, R. T. Turner, Business
champs. A victory will mean a lot to
years practiced in Manchester. At the fought gamely through to the end of a
ball team was not at the Maine Night same time he was coach
Manager, the Campus
either team, as the winner will be recof all sports at battle in which they were hopelessly outexercises, with the exception of Captain Pinkerton Academy,
ognized as the champion of the New 8:00 A.M. Registration
Derry, N. 11., and classed by time team which Fred Brice
England State College Conference, com- 10:00 Words of welcome from kappa Fraser. The men were taken away from later at Manchester High. During the has developed from
practically green maposed of the state colleges of all the
Irving Kelley. Pres. the excitement on the campus in order ten years when lie coached the football terial. It was
Gamma Phi
a
case
of une man, a
to get a good rest before the game. They teams of Manchester
Ntrw England states with the exception 10:20 Words of welcome to the Unihe turned out brilliant performer, being hounded by
returned
an
hour
before game time Sat- teams which captured the
versity
Vermont.
state title eleven other men, none of than stars,
Acting President H. S. Boardman urday.
every year and three of which were con- but all fighting Mainiacs
(Continued on Page Four)
who were de10:45 Editorials in the School Paper
testants for New England champion- termined that the Bowdoin ace
should be
Kenneth W. MacGregory, Editor
ships. Seven of the men who received stopped, and he was stopped. Time
afof the Maine Camen,;
their early training from Brice at Man- ter time, Fraser and Newhall,
Lamor11:15 Good English in School Papers
chester later became captains of college eau and Dickson, nailed
the Bowdoin
Prof. II. M. Ellis of the English
teams, in itself no small distinction for speedster before lie could get
started, :me
Department
a prep. school coach. In the fall of 1921 titne after time, three
or four Maine
Afternoon
Friday
lie resigned his position at Manchester linemen, led by "Joe"
Simon, hurled him
Chairman, John 11. Mahoney, Managing
to accept the job of directing the for- to the ground for a
loss. The whole
Editor, the Campus
tunes of Maine fooaball, succeeding Maine team outdid
themselves, outstand1:30 P.M. The Year Book
"Jim" Baldwin, who went from Maine ing among the stars of
the day being the
Edward M. Engel, Editor of
tii Lehigh.
After a short breathing spell, Coach
blond Fraser, Barrows, Simon, Newhall,
—
—14
the Junior Prism
Since coming here Brice has had re- and Sylvester.
kanaly's harriers, champions of Nlaine.
The nominating committee of the markable success with his teams and has
2:00 Address
The Maine 111i11:11ilit' lost 110 link: ill
have again taken up their work and are
Sophomore Class has announced its se- kept up his old habits Id winning state getting
(Continued on Page Four)
up steam. Dickson opened the
hard at it in preparation for the New
lections of class officers for the year. titles ill the same way as while he was game by
kicking off to Farrington', who
The election will be held Tuesday, No- at Manchester high. In the time that immediately
England Intercollegiate Meet which
booted the ball back again
vember 24.
he has coached Maine teanis, the only to Cassista.
takes place at Franklin Park, Boston.
Maine took the ball and
The candidates are as follows:
set-back that they have suffered in a started a driving
next Monday, November 1().
offensive which netted
President: James Branscom, Stanley state series was in the fall of 1923, when five
successive first downs and a touchThis year, in addition to the varsity
Wyeau, Carroll Osgood, and harry a powerful Maine outfit went down to down before
six minutes of play had
(vent. a freshman race will be staged
Peakes.
defeat before a Colby team recognized elapsed.
Barrow's whirled over the line
ior the first time and Maine will be rep
Vice-president: Thomas Bates, Charles as inferior. Every other game has been for the
score and Peakes kicked the goal.
resented in this also, by the 1929 outfit,
Stone, John Trefethen, and John Walk- either won or tied. This year, with the
Ilowdoin held the ball in the first period
under the leadership of NVorth Noyes of
The (tn-. lia‘c spoken. \Vide-bot- er.
poorest material to work with that lie only Ionia
enough to punt, and when
Lee.
Treasurer: Russell Baker, Preston has had in his five years as Maine coach, Maine
tomed trousers are taboo on the univerpunted, Peakes kicked low and to
Time trials in the nature of an inter- sity campus as far as the first-year stu- Maxwell. and Wendell Noble.
Brice has put a climax to his career by the sidelines,
enabling Newhall and La;lass meet were held Monday afternoon.
Secretary: Delphi:le Andrews. Ed- winning anoither state championship in vorgna to
dents are coincerned. And other strinnab Farrington before he
The meet was won by the freshmen.
gent regulations, besides the usual ones, wina Bartlett, Helen Page and Thelma three straight games topping it all by could get under
way.
The freshman course of three miles
soundly trimming a Bowdoin team conwill also be rigidly enforced, according Perkins.
Maine's million dollar line was agaitt
was used. The varsity team may be
Executive
communication
committee:
s reLynwood Betts, sidered to be the most promising in much in
to the following
evidence, offensively as well as
towed to go to Boston without the serceived by the Campus from the Senior Granville Chase. James Currie, Ixurence years. His success as a coach is all the defensively.
In the second period, after
..ices Of "Bud" Cushing. who
Getchell,
has a weak Skulls and the Owls.
Paul Giddings, Whitamit) more remarkable when it is considered the Blue
and
Blue had made eight first
;ea. His place will be taken by Calvin
Haynes, Clifford MacNaughton, hymn that he tvas never a member of a college
Warning to Freshmen:
downs,
Bowdolin
took the ball on her
futchinsom, in case it is found that
Freshman rules must be obeyed by all. Porter. Samuel Thompson, and Eugene football team.
own twenty yard line, and nItnstead
ushing cannot make the trip. The var- The offenders will be dealt with accord- Warren.
The Maine coach is at present the New went back to kick,
since Farrington had
IS' team will he made up as follows:
Hop committee: Andre Cushing, Em- England representative of the American left
ing to the established custom. Ask a
the
game.
Newhall
and Nanigan
1'44.
Iiillman, "Grunt" Taylor. Sophomore and he will tell you the ery Dickey. Raynor Fitzhugh Robert Coaches Association and the senior
col- broke through and the former blocked
- harlie" Gyro. "Janie" Hart, Calvin penalty.
Lane. George larrabee. Richard Leavitt. lege football nwntoir of the state. lie is the
kick, and Fraser captured the leather
Htchinson, John Snell, and "Brad"
Francis Massalink. Philip McSorley, Ce- very popular with the men who work and
Let this be a final Warning.
waltzed to the Bowdoin 24 yard
ker. The first five men to finish will
1 under him and
In addition to the rules set forth in cil Race and Fred Thompson.
with the student body. mark before he was stood on
his head.
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on Page Four)

Saturday's Victory Over Ancient Rivals Brings Honors
To University

BRICE AND KANALY
POLAR BEARS UNABLE
SIGN CONTRACTS TO
TO RESIST POWER OF
REMAIN THREE YEARS GREAT MAINE MACHINE
FOOTBALL MENTOR ALSO
TO COACH HOOP AND
DIAMOND TEAMS

VISITORS PUT UP STRONG
BUT HOPELESS FIGHT

FARRINGTON STOPPED

Biggest Crowd Ever to Assemble
On Alumni Field Witnesses
Maine Victory

CROSS COUNTRY TEAMS
TO RUN IN N. E. MEET

SOPHOMORES ELECT
OFFICERS ON NOV. 24

BOTH VARSITY AND FRESHMEN
WILL GO TO BOSTON

NOMINATE WELL-KNOWN
ATHLETES FOR
PRESIDENCY

NO OXFORD BAGS
FOR FRESHMEN
Sophs Warn Yearlings That
Rules Must Be Obeyed
--m—
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during the college
the students ot the I n se rat ty ot

Ldi tor,n Wet_ ke tine

. 114,1,1 e gory

thele-ss, at is impossible to overlook thy
tact that the 1925 football team had a
cooperating, gritty, and loyal team; Anil
that the laurels which dies hate 1Null
utc liti more than their riglitiul due.

ii
Chautauqua

.6

MAINE

CAMPUS

:A CORRESPONDENCE 311
16

Essex Street,
Bangor, Manic,
November 8, 1925

representative ui thy Editor, The Manic Campus,
Managing c.di tor
Julia it Aluits,64..)
r.4Wgr
the University of Maine,
J UtitUr k4iturs
was OH
Hal'thmure Chautauqua
il'carl lit-aslant Z.
Orono, Maine.
campus, and in her tour of the t arious i
Department Editors
News Edstor----Ncunetn S. Field '2., houses and dormitories, received suffi- I Dear Sir:
lmercoliegtate kalitur-----tienry %men %ea .
Universits, is responausiaime Latour taisso__...ried C. :seams** '40 • csent support to warrant the completion l ‘Vhoever, at the
of the Press Box
erection
Athletic Eustor (Wouten)...—.1%atbletti 1111111 'iili
•
fur
the
sible
.1 icicit Mayo '40 ! 01 plaits iur introducing the Chautauqua
Alumni kali torAlumni
grandstand,
the
of
top
the
at
Hudgins
Ards
4,
a
Specia.s Gut tor
Social Lillitir............................... licasic lituasy '4 to the University. Since then the arof praise.
word
a
of
deserving
is
Field,
1 ioreel rAlstor
Mary &Ludic '40 ,
rangements have been completed, and the The facilities accorded the newspaper
Reporters
latter part of next week, the Swarthmore men who covered the Buwdoin-Maine
Annette Ma'Lhcws 2,. Amy Adams
.
will make its appearance in game on Saturday were the best ever
Chautauqua
tiiiteitic Att., '4, Durum)
, biewitit 'La, Lyn
lic ta 46.
those who have been repthe attempt to provide a program which and as one Of
resenting a newspaper at various tlMeS
84&111Cliii Department
'.'.ill have enough variety of interest for
during the past 11 years on Alumni Field,
Business Man.ger-.--.-sconert t.. Turner '40
the students.
Lirculaturn manager
T. Jwirt
feel that the press representatives owe
support
to
pledged
Campus
the
With
a lot of thanks to him or those who are
Subscriptions, $1.tX) per year
responsible. It made pleasant the someof
this Chautauqua, and with a program
Single Copies, kite Cents
Entered as bet:VIILI class matter at the putt- such obvious merit, and with the course times arduous task of recording play by
olUcc, Orono, Maine.
play detail. To Bob Turner, who volk'riuteii by the Cniversity Press, Orono,
rates lower than is ordinary, there is
Maine.
unteered to act as announcer on the sidelittle reason why a majority of the un- line, the newspaper men are also indergraduates and faculty should not debted.
Third Annual Journalistic Con- , make it a point to attend all of the meet- Courtesies to newspaper representa.
ference
lings; with the possible exception of the tives should bring fruit and by the cosistruction of the press box, Maine made
- Libido"' show.
triends among the paper fraternity on
On Friday and Saturday of this week,
Saturday.
the editors and managers of various
I would appreciate it very much if
secondary schools will gather at the
space permits you to print this letter in
University under the auspices of Kapnext issue.
pa Gamma Phi, the journalistic frater- 1
Yours very truly,
nity, to discuss the various editorial and
!
tickets lot the .S artlanorc
John P. Ramsay
managerial problems.
qua went on sale, Mundas, November
The cununent which has resulted from 9. and up to date a large number hat(
the conferences held in the last two years been sold. Many of the students hay(
has been so encouraging, that this year's shown interest in the Chautauqua, hell,
mg the chairman of the ticket-selling
committee has tried to plan an even betcommittee by canvassing Orono.
ter program than before. Its must imThe Chautauqua has been in mans
The first issue of time Manilas: apmediate effect is to acquaint the 1110re Maine cities and towns this fall, giving
peared at the football game last Saturthe
chance
several
students
to
of
see
a
inexperienced high school journalists
day, adorned with a very attractive cover
with the problems which must be met; its programs while at home. Those who drawn by Phillip Ascher. The prize
have attended the entertainments unaniand the provision of solutions to these
mously declare that they were among winners for the joke contest were anproblems. The change of date from the • the best that they had ever sew, and nounced together with the jokes which
spring to fall has been dune that the arc waiting tor the opportunity to see won the prizes. A second contest for
the Christmas issue was also announced.
benefit received may be incorporated in- • 111(.111 again at the University.
A SeilSoll ticket costing $1 admits the The requirements are the same with da:
to the year's work, rather than borne
student to six entertainments, both after- exception, that a set of jokes is to conaway in the minds of graduating editors.
noon and evening, and the programs sist of but two, instead of three jokes.
This convention accomplishes more Thursday and Friday evenings alone as was the case for the first.
There was a larger percentage if
than one purpose. Besides providing a are well worth the price.
original material in this issue than
'Thursday
evening,
the
comedy-drama
time and a place to thrash out editorial
former Mainiacia and a department 1,1
and business policies, it also serves to "Give and Take," in three acts, will be Exchanges was instituted for the first
presented. This will provide plenty of
introduce the Unit ersity ut Mame t,,
amusement for the audience and the time. The distribution of the Nlainiacs
prospective students. During the week largest attendance of all is expected. . is in the hands of A. NV. Brewster, the
end, some of the delegates to the conferFriday taming, Professor Henry, the l Circulation Manager.
The. Nlainiac Editorial Staff repeats its
aell-known
magician will present a proence will come into contact with Maine
invitation
to the students to send in catmen and women. The Campus hopes gram of magic, art and mirth. Ilenry - toons, jokes. and any material winch
has the reputation of keeping his audithat every effort will be made to make ence thrilled by his
spectacular feats, would be included in a humorous ni.w-a•
them feel that our hospitality lacks in and this promises a tine entertainment zinc. All such material should be ham.ed iii before December 5, 1925.
!, for all.
mottling.
The Chautauqua is being brought
by the organized efforts of the fratt mm ties and sororities.

LitA )ear,

a

REPORT BIG SALE OF
CHAUTAUQUA TICKETS

KANALY HAS HAD
NOTABLE CAREER

ORGANIZATIONS
At a meeting of the Maine Rifle Club,
October 29, Charles W. Wixon was
elected captain. Other officers of the
club, who were elected last spring are:
President, Vernon H. Somers '26;
vice-president, Henry C. Waldo '27;
secretary-treasurer, Milton H. Clapp '27;
executive officer and manager, Eugene C.
Winch '27; coach, John H. Kidney.
The club will hold its first inter-collegiate meet about the first of the year.
A rifle range is to be erected in the new
armory-gymnasium, and the club expects
to start practice next month.

MAINE'S TRACK COACH LONG
PROMINENT IN ATHLEIlts
a'annw .14.• L'aailida.y, Win) 1143

Boston and New York Alumni
Receive
• Returns of Game

Maine has just reason to be proud of
her suns. During the past two week
ends, she has proved the supremacy ui
lithe the thousands of Mame rooters
her athletes in football and cross wintassembled on Alumni Field Saturday
ery. In contest with the other colleges afternoon
were cheering themselves
of Maine, she has undeniably proved ,b,,arse, other equally as enthusiastic
groups were following the progress 01
herself the victor.
the
game with as much enthusiasm and
The cross country championship came
, probably almost as much noise. Direct
as near to being a perfect win, as one
wires from the field carried play-bycould possibly expect or hope for. The play reports of the game to the
assemlaurels in that sport were undeniably bled members of the New York and
hers. Teamwork was responsible. To Boston Alumni Associations who were
say, however, that that was the only holding a deferred Maine Night gathering.
reason, would be not to attribute honor
The New York meeting was held in
where honor is justly due. The indi- the MacAlpin Hotel, and almost 300 loyviduals who made the score possible, and al Maine alumni were present to follow
the man who trained them are undoubt- the game. The Boston gathering was
edly the ones on whom the burden of the at time Engineers Club on Commonwealth .Nvenue.
victory, (if such a figure can be comA few Bowdoin alumni attended the
prehensible) rests. We sincerely . hope Boston meeting to receive the reports of
that that may be only the first of a series the game. It is rumored that they did
not hate occasion to display a great
of quite as decisive triumphs.
amount
of enthusiasm during the afterRated at the first of the season as a
rather poor contender for last place, the
The mad suggestion was maa,.. this
football team has proved to the state sear that the Maine Association of Bosthat ordinary "dope" is untrustworthy. ton invite the Bowdoin alumni in the
Maine's record on the gridiron has been city to attend next year's meeting on
the das- of the big game, and that the
one hundred percent for the 1925 chamrim-al groups be seated tine on each side
pionship matches. And in each case,.the of the hall.
This would gim e
wile
remarkable feature has been the strength reality to the situation and would lend
of the team in the last half of the games. plenty of excitement.
Bates, Colby, and Bowdoin have experienced the helplessness of trying to stop
On account of the holiday
the superb force of the Maine eleven in
Wednesday, this issue of the
the later part of the game. Breaks hate
Campus appears on Thursday.
been many, and have benefited both
Maine and her opponents. But never- r..
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A meeting of the Agricultural Club
was held Wednesday, October 28, in
Winslow Hall. The meeting was presided over by President Wallace Elliott
and there was a good attendance of
agricultural students.
The speaker of the evening was Professor Meribout of the department of
agricultural economics. His talk was
on "what will tickle the farmer's pocket
book and how agricultural economic research helps." With the aid of two
large sheets he showed the difference
between economic survey and research.
The project he illustrated was apple
growing in Maine.
This talk was followed by an open
discussion. Refreshments of apples and
peanuts were served.
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mn wind' He competed except the
isuring tnis time ne meanie me Ailtet.can cnampitai in every distance truth
one-hatt to live miles. From 190e • to
iY1U iie was Ume tiuerican cnampiun in
toe nine and halt mile. btiruu 01 Ed% beat him Iur the title in me otitt:f
laud
The first meeting of the Girls' Rifle
Club was held in Alumni Hall, October .IiStallCes at/int: one mile.
in 1910 lie went auroad, and won tilt
23. The annual election of officers was
urui s cuampionship one mile niaten uemm
held. Those elected are: Mary Larkin,
president; Beatrice Myers, manager; iween Ininseli and \‘ mlliamn Day, homer
Evelyn Farris, vice-president; Edith An- 01 me dritisn isles cnampionsnip at ..\C.
drews, secretary and treasurer. During astie-oil-lyne. 111 1911 he was donthis meeting Coach John Kidney spoke tenged tor UM by rred Dat(es, ..1,, ,
about the National Rifle Association met at Puntypriddy, Wales, where Kao
which offers a competition for national :fly successfully delell(ted his titie.
days later he challenged and won toe
championships to its members.
'2 Mile
World s championship ir,411
The next meeting of the Club took
place Friday, October 30. The fresh- Kobert Clark at Liverpool.
In 1914 he lust the une mile championmen were told about the Club and pracship to flans Hohner of Edinburgh. 1k
tice assignments were given out.
would have challenged for a return race,
St
but
the declaration of war made that imThe honorary engineering fraternity,
He was in the Army and Na'.,'
possible.
Tau Beta Pi, held their annual smoker
Aviation Service during the war. lie
Wednesday, Oct. 28, in 305 Aubert.
retired after 1915.
Cigars, cigarettes, apples, and peanuts
lie first started coaching in 1902, %%lien
were passed around after which the prolie served at Cambridge High and Latin
gram was devoted to speeches.
1school. In 1904 he went to Colby where
Acting President H. S. Boardman
nc coached for a year. From 1905 to
spoke of the need of intra-mural educahe was the coach for Noble and
1
1900
tion and the deplorable number, 50 to 60 I
. .1re:enough School of Boston. Ile also
percent, who failed to complete engineerthe.
ing courses. He blamed both faculty I coached for Tufts College during
n.
Orleans
period.
Ile
retired
to
New
and students for this condition. Dean
alit
director
1900
where
he
physical
was
W. J. Creamer then told what his idea
Gymnastic
of an ideal curriculum was. His talk coach for the Young Men's
Club.
the end
He
resigned
at
however,
was full of humor and his illustrations
where
Colby,
of
a
month
and
returned
to
exceptionally apt. Becoming serious.
he
remained
Front
a
that
year.
engagehowever, he advocated the introduction
of more A.B. courses into time school of ment he was called to Slassachusett•
technology. He was followed by Dean Institute of Technology, where he rt
J S. Stevens, who told of the advantages maitted for 16 years as the coach of thy
of
an A.B. training, and Dean J. N. track teams. Since 1923 he has been
Betas-ell thy hakes of the Mainc-Bowthe coach here at the University, and ha,
doin game the annual fall interclass re- Hart, who gave a fine illustrated talk on coached the Cross
Country teams to tiltFlorida.
lay race was held. Usually the races are
state championship during the three :A :1
SI
sons he has had charge of them.
rini off between the halves of other
A very interesting Y.W.C.A. Council
games and the deciding race run at an
meeting was held around the fireplace m
inumortant game. This year due to ad- the Reception Hall at
Balentine on Wed- and Ascha Bean. It is hoped that the.
verse conditions Coach Kanaly had all nesday evening of last week. Cecile Ham. game will be the first of a series aiming
the four teams run at the same time. In president of time tirganiration, presidia!, toward the establishment of friendly and
pe
oritengaenswt relations between the two
this way competition was much keener and gave a very inspiring talk on the ci
purpose of Y.W. and how we can make
and a close race was enjoyed.
At the start of the race Caldwell of it live. She outlined the plans for the
An informal party was held at tia
'28 handed his teammate Scott a good winter, in discussion groups. musical
lead and from then on things looked to groups and poetry groups. meeting a few chapter house of Sigma Phi Sigma tra
be all in favor of '28. At this time '26 minutes each week. There is also a ternity, on Saturday, November 7. Setswung into action and the splendid run- chance for Social Work if time girls de- era! of the alumni were present, havimi.
returned for Maine Night and the Bow
Eaton, George Cahill. sire to take it up.
ning of
Time scripture reading was by Marion thiiii-Maine game.
and Spoff Giddings turned defeat into
Lord and a piano selection by Mary McA novelty confetti dance was inchale-victory. It was after a hard battle that
hl sang "Follow in the program. The Island City Fit:
'27 was able to cop second place, 'Buck- (;nil's' was enioaed.
supplied "la musique; During the eve
cy' Roundsville. and Dan Torrey show- the Gleam."
ning, refreshments of ice cream, fatly-.
ing their heels to the runners of '28 and
cookies and punch were enjoyed.
29 and deckling time second honors for
Phi Omega Delta fraternity held a
Among the guests present were Sc:
27.
party in Orono Town hall, Saturday
avant and Mrs. .Nsliley. Prof. and Mr.
this
aggregation of runners
From
evening, Nov. 8.
J. H. Iluddilston acted as chaperones.
Coach Kanaly has a fine chance to pick
The hall was beautifully decorated in
a good team to connwte this winter at
the fraternity colors of blue and white.
relay.
A banquet was held at the Penobscl-:
A novelty (lance in which caps for
The summary is as follows:
the men and bracelets for the girls were , Valley Country Club, Friday evening
1926: Wilkins, F. Chandler, Parliman,
matched for numbers, added variety to Alumnae of Pi Beta Phi, their provincc
Tate, True, Dyke. Standish. S. Giddings.
president. Miss Peene of Toronto.
the program.
'AIM, Burnham. Eaton, Th
-an. .
Music was furnished by the Trouba- pledges and active chapter members v;ert
1927: Andrews, Moore, Proctor, Guilthe guests.
41,turs.
ioyle, Trask. Bouchard, S. Chandler,
'
The tables were attractively decorate'
Refreshments
of ice cream and punch
Gallagher. Madden, Meserve, Roundswith nut cups, and place cards in autumn
were served.
Torrey.
Chaperones ft or the evening were Mr.
192$: Caldwell, Scott. Peables, Porter.
Alumnae hack for time occasion were
and Mrs. Dwight Denwritt.
Quozva Williams, Hill, P. Giddings.
Grace Armstrong, Madeline Brackett
Maxwell, Purdy, Thompson, Folsom.
Rena Campbell, Beulah Duran Farrel
1929: G. Bixby, Means. Russell. Hart.
The hockey girls leave Wednesdas Rachel
Gordon. Victoria Weeks Hacke:
K. Brown. Parks, Kelly, Wagg, Ryder. morning for a trip to Halifax where Louise
Kincade. Elavia Richardson, Art
they will play the Dalhousie team. Fif- lent'
Hodgman, Hamlin, Niles.
Ware.
Race won by '26; second, '27 third. teen girls are making the trip, accomThe party returned to the campus 1 fourth, 'N. Time, 4.54 2-5.
panied by Dean Colvin. Miss Lengyel time for
the Maine Night rally.

Seniors Win Relay Meet
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Freshmen Defeat R. C. I. Y.W.C.A. Begins Annual
In One-sided Battle Drive For Financial Help

MAINE
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CAMPUS

Erect New Flag Pole

SCRAM tbERCRE

A steel tiag:pole has been erected by
the University 011 the lawn 'Wall ul
—m—
"Jack- QUi1111.3 frosh eleven came into
ile Young \\ omen's Lltristiiut Aso- Fernald Hall. The pule is 80 feet high.
its own Friday afternoon and cleaned up elation 01 tlic University started Mon- resting on a concrete base 4 feet square
Alumni Field with the Ricker Classical day on its Finance Ciunpaign which is and 8 feet deep.
Institute team. The final score was 34-0. expected this year to be more successful
The first flag-raising teas held Satur
The freshmen presented a smashing than ever before. The goal set is high- day morning, November 7, by the Milattack which rivalled that of their var- er than that of last year, a fact fully itary Department. It had been planned
sity brothers and the lighter, but game, warranted by the increased work of the to have several speakers present for the
Houlton team was out-classed.
organization. Many new departures are occasion, but this was impossible.
Two large flags have been purchased—
A 60 yard run for a touchdown by being made this year along lines of social
Cohan and a 35 yard sprint by La Plant , service, and liberal support from the a post flag, to be used in pleasant weathafter he had intercepted a pass were I students is necessary in order that the er, and a storm flag. The flag will be
features. **Larry" Hobbs booted a 35 plans may all materialize. Work for flown every day.
The erection of this pule fills a longthe Good Samaritan Home in Bangor is
yard field goal in the second period.
Summary:
only one of many things that the
is felt need at the University, as hitherto
plamiing to du if financially able. The there has been no official display of the
MAINE FRESHMEN (34)
minimum amount is six hundred dol- national emblem on the campus. It was
(0) RICKER C. I.
lars and the cabinet is hoping that by suggested editorially by the Campus last
McCarthy (Wiseman), le
the time the returns are all in this will year that steps be taken looking to the
re, Ivey (Atkins) have been over-subscribed. The women proper display of the flag from a Umrt, Wiggins students of the college were
Lydiard, It
canvassed eersity post.
rg, Philbrook Monday and Tuesday. Faculty wives
Simon (Brown), 1g
51
Powell (Palmer) c
Mr. Grube Cornish of the State Board
are also being given an opportunity to
c, Reed (Herron) contribute.
of Charities and Corrections spoke be1g, Hart
Leavitt (Martin), rg
Besides social work, this amount is fore an assembly of sorority girls TuesIt, Byron used for conference expenses, upkeep of day evening. He gave an outline of the
Gray, rt
Lambert (Soderberg), re..le, McIntyre the Y.W. room, work with the freshman work of various branches of his departqb, Hebert girls, and other worth while activities. ment showing the conditions which exist
Ramsdell (Hobbs), qb
lhb
Noddin),
(Flynn,
Plant
La
The YAV. is broadening its field this in the almshouses, prisons and among the
rhb, Curtis year and is making its presence felt on poor in the State of Maine and telling of
lhb, Berry the campus.
Folsom (O'Connor), rhb
the improvements the State Board hope•
fb, Foster
Coltart (Carmalt), lb
to make in the future.
Touchdowns, Coltart, LaPlant 2, Nodlie believes that the courses in Sociolaim Lambert. Point after touchdown.
ogy at the University of Maine are very
Noddin. Goal from field, Hobbs.
efficient, he said, and since there is a
Referee, Ready, Norwich. Umpire.
greater need of college graduates in this
I litchner, Penn. State. Head Linesman,
line of work he hopes that many of the
—U—
Brice, Maine. Time, 2 12 and 2 15 min.
girls will consider seriously entering upThe University of Maine was one of on such a career after graduation.
periods.
the few New England colleges to be
represented at the National Country Life
A dancing party preceded by. a buffet
Conference which was held this year at supper was given Saturday evening in
Richmond, Virginia, lictober 27-31• At the Phi Gamma Delta house. Berry's
the meeting of the Magna division of orchestra furnished music. At interthe National Y.W.C.A. council, Effie mission, cake, punch, and ice cream were
--m--- Bradeen of Maine was chosen to attend sere ed.
Students who attended the Vesper Ser- this conference as a delegate from the
e ices Sunday evening, Nov. 8, had a Magna division which includes practiThis year, for the first time, the M.
special opportunity to learn of present cally all of New England. This is the
C.A. has organized a Freshman Cabinet
conditions among European students eighth conference of its kind held in the
to promote activities among the freshfrom Frank Hussey, 25. Mr. Hussey United States. The questions discussed
men and to assist the M.C.A. in carrywas one of twelve students who were were those that are concerned with the ing out its work. Representatives of the
picked by the National Y.M.C.A. to various phases of rural community life, dormitories and fraternities have gathform the Student Pilgrimage of the past social, educational, religious and eco- ered at three meetings, electing officers
summer.
nomic problems. Among the leaders of the Cabinet at the last meeting, WedOn the way to England the pilgrimage were some of the most prominent men in nesday evening, November 4. The
met the Sherwood Eddy party and profit- agricultural extension work as well as
cers chosen were:
ed much from the discussion groups or- a number of religious workers and proPresident, Manning NVorthley; vice
ganized by Mr. Eddy. In England the fessors from colleges and universities all president, Charles Brown; secretary group attended the conference of the over the south and west. The University treasurer, Horace Dow.
British Student Christian Associations. of Maine was the only college north of
Committees will be chosen in the near
The Americans noticed that the English Massachusetts from which a delegate future to give each man an opportunity
students attacked their problems by the : was chosen.
to help in the entertainments and •ither
reasoning metbtx1 rather than by direct
the year. Twenty
work titnnightnit
action.
members of the Cabinet have offered
From England the pilgrims journeyed
their services to the Chautauqua ComI lolling]. Here the men and women
mittee to sell tickets and to arouse in-students form a single federation of '
terest in the Chautauqua, which will be
which there are four groups, Catholic,
Seven members of Phi Kappa Phi, at the University. November 18, 19, 20.
Calvinist, and two Liberal groups.
honorary scholastic society, have been
Two men have agreed to act as As
After leaving Holland the students elected from the senior class. The name sistant Scoutmaster of the troop at the
visited the Ruhr district, Essen, Cologne, of Willis M. Barrows of Dover-Fox- Orono Methodist Church, while five
Berlin and Dresden. Throughout Ger- croft, highest ranking member of the others are to teach Bible classes at the
many they observed a hatred of France class, heads the list. The others are Bangor Y.M.C.A. this winter.
because of the occupation of the Ruhr.
Ada Cohen of Bangor, Carl M. Harmon
Prague was the next point visited. In of Buxton, Marion F. Lindsey of OrDr. II. M. Ellis, head of the Engi;.•ii
this city there is a very active student as- rington, Joseph R. Dougherty of Ban- department, delivered a lecture on %% eel
sociation that assists refugee students of gor, Beulah E. Osgood of Orono, and nesday evening of last week, before flu
28 different nationalities. American stu- Ralph R. Parkman of Hartland.
students in the English literature cont.,
dents have no conception of the hardships
The members of Phi Kappa Phi are this subject was "Chaucer." The lecwhich these European refugees have un- chosen from among the highest ranking ture was illustrated by lantern slides dedergone, Mr. Hussey said. The European students in the three colleges of the uni- picting Chaucerian dress and customs.
Student Relief for four years has been versity.
and the architecture of the 14th century.
doing valiant work in assisting these refS
ugee students.
In Switzerland the party had an opportunity to observe the League of Nations at Genes-a.
Mr. Hussey emphasized the intense
national jealousies which he observed
throughout Europe. The outlook is deAnd enjoy the game Saturday
cidedly pessimistic, unless the students
Nice Warm Overcoats
succeed in promoting a spirit of true
New Leather Sport Coats
Christian fellowship. NVe as American
Wool Socks
students can assist this movement by
welcoming foreign students to our cam- ,
Sheep Lined Coats
pus and by o attributing as far as se:
Lined or Wool Gloves
can to the European Relief work, he
Fancy Sport Jackets
said.
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Daily Matinee at 2.30

HIMSELF"
Wednesday, Nov. 18
Dorothy Mackaill in
"CHICKIE"

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES. JUNIORS. SENIORS, ATHLETES

Do you know ?
"HOW TO STUDY"
The Students' Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique of
Effective Study
by
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS
A GUIDE containing hundreds ,of practical hints and short cuts in the
economy of !earning. to assist students in securing MAXIMUM SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, energy, and fatigue.
for overworked students and ath
ESPECIALLY
lets engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and honor
scholastic
achievement.
students who are working for high

RECOMMENDED

Some of the Topics covered
Diet During Athletic Training
How to Study Modern Languages
How to Study Science, Literature,
etc.
Why Go to College?
After College, What?
Developing Concentration and
Efficiency
etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc.

Scientific Shortcuts in Effective
Study
Preparing for
Writing Good
Digestloa in Relation
Brain
to Study
How to Take Lecture and Reading Notes
Advantages and Disadvantages of
Cramming
The Athlete and His Studies

Examinations
Examinations

and

Why You Need This Guide

the weak
Whipple. U. of
Michigan.
:
T
successful men in college do not seem to be very happy.Cahe Most
ofthenby.
m, especially the athletes are overworked." Prof. H. S.
'kale,
"Mi.idirected labor, though honest and well intentioned may lead to
naught. Among the most important things for the student to learn is
It is safe to say that tailtue to guide and direct study is
point in the whole educational machine." Prof. G. U.

how to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may be largely in
vain." Prof. G. F. Swain. M.I.T.
"To students who have never learnt "flow to Study," work is very
often a chastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to contentment." Prof. A. Inglis, Harvard.
"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all
effort.
good
sae by send
ing for this hand borAt and guide NOW.

misdirected

Get a

start and make this year a highly successful

You Need This Intelligent Assistance
CLIP

....)110..

American Student Publishers,
22 West 43rd Si, New York.

AND MAIL

Gentlemen:
Please send me a copy
for which
enclose

TODAY.

Name

I

of "How to Study
$1.00 cash; $1.10 check.
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A Protein Feed That Pays
Corn Gluten Feed 23'; Protein
"Almost Wholly Digestible"

DRESS WARM

Corn Gluten Feed is a profitable protein ingredient
for every ration. Successful feeders in 32 States are
feeding it regularly. These practical men know its
value. It pays them to feed it.
One or more feeding experiments with Corn Gluten
Feed in the ration will make your school work more
interesting and profitable to you. There are several
good reasons why this is so.
Corn is grown in all the States. It is worth more
than any other farm crop. We need corn more than
anything else grown on the farm, and without it we
•
would almost starve.

Girls Beacon Blanket Sport Jackets

?.'my.

"THE MAN WHO FOUND

Saturday, Nov. 14
Harry Carey in
"BEYOND THE BORDER"

Phi Kappa Phi Elects

at $5.00

The product of corn most needed by the farmer and
feeder is Corn Gluten Feed. A ton of it contains as
much protein as 2% tons of corn and also the natural
salts of five tons of the whole grain.

HOT COLORS

Corn Gluten Feed is palatable and safe. It is never t=
c
abortion or blindness.
dairymen feed it straight for high production tests.
You are_going to help the farmer get the most out of his corn
crop. This Research Bureau can be of great service to you, and
we want to tell you about it.
Write us today and we will send you our bulletins and show
what we arc doing in our nation-wide campaign for better feeding.

ri

as medicine nor has it ever caused

0

Goldsmith Bros.
"toggery shoppe"
ORONO

Thomas Meighan in

Friday, Nov. 13
Florence Vidor in
"TROUBLE WITH WIVES"

W. Represented at
National Convention

Stetson College Hats
Florsheim Oxfords
Manhattan Shirts
Munsingwear Underwear
And Good Service
At

at 7.00 and 8.30

Mon.-Tues., Nov. 16-17

Thursday, Nov. 12
"THE TEN
COMMANDMENTS"

Frank Hussey '25 Speaker
At Sunday Vesper Service

The State Teachers' Convention was
held the last week of October in Portland. Seven of the professors from the
University attended.
Miss Ava Chadbourne of the Education Department, who was vice-president
of the association, presided over the
meeting Thursday night.
Prof. J. H. Huddilston had charge of
the classical section and read a paper on
"The Study of the Classics" before the
classical section of secondary school
leachers.
Others attending were Dr. II. M. Elamid Harvey Miller from the English
1 /epartment, Prof. Duran from the history department, Miss Evelyn Buchan.
'ociologv, and Prof. Walter Page, his.

EtettingS

13-

0
Associated Corn Products Manufacturers
Feed Research Department
0

Hugh G. Van Pelt, Director

208 South La Salle St., Chicago, Ill.
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I.ontinucd from Page Chi...)
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like
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and Oarrows carried tile ball
No Oxford Bags for Freshmed
Maine Team Outclasses Game snortly alter me kickun. then Peakes, lightning bolts. Peakes. careful kicking
victory.
Bowdoin Outfit to Clinch
stunning on tile nay )4rd tine, fired an was also a big factor in the
the Freslunau hand book, which etery
cannot
be said
much
too
Bowdon',
State Title
For
took
)bcririalcr pass to Newhall, whu
Freshman should have and knoa% •
spirit
- —
dead run and galloped tu tile about the gameness and fighting
time, we have added these few mure:
Maine
The
Farrington.
of one Mr.
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to S Ristcr,. put the three yard time betore he was downed
1. The north line of the campu,
ball 19 yards nearer the goal, but at this ehmstead. Barrow 5 hurtled US.cr the tacklers gate him terrific ptunshment but extended to the Sigma Phi
Sigma hoaxcritical point, Maine fumble gave Bois- III1C br Me touchdown and Peakes addea lie returned to the game in the second
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quarter. oil the campus.
hack to kick and again the Blue f
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as well as keenwards broke through and this time it it was again the line which \\ as respon- The odds against him were too great,
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111.
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